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Getyouract together, saysregent
(SON'S LAST SVPfER? - Regents are u/iwi with rvivni student governmentaction, aiatrdinn to Resent John Mcßmle, Mcßride is seated eighth from the left in this January meeting of the hoard at VNL V. photv by John Gurzinski

Describing a iivgaiive public
perception of CSUN politics and
crticizins (he body's constitution.Regent John Mcßride Tuesday told
the student senile it hid "a seriousproblem."

-I've talked with all but two
regents, and one has remarked 10 me
that maybe we should stop collecting
fees for CSUN. That would be the
end of student governmeni,

,. Me
Bride laid. He made his remarks
almost immediately after the senate
struck its resolution condemning
CSUN President Dirk Ravenholt
from last week's minutes.
"I'm going to ask the University's
general council torewrite the CSUN
constitution." the regent said. "It

looks like they were written by a club
for its own benefit," he continued,
calling the document "unfair, illegal
and wrong" in many cases.
"Thai's what it looks like from the
outside," the regent went on.
"Essentially the senate turns out to
be its own clique."

Mcßride told the senate it had
broken the Nevada Open Meeting
law in voting on the resolution
without its being on the agenda'and
had acted improperly in voting

themselves basketball tickets. "I
know of no provision that gives you
the right to vole yourselves basket-
ball tickets," the regent said.

"Every yearsenates have taken ac-
tion to suspend or rebuke their

presidents," Mcßride said. 'There
are serious issues and we don't have
limc for petty squabbles."

While ihe regent criticized' the
senate's resolution, he said he was
not taking sides on the issue. "Cen-
sure doesn't doanyiing; impeach him
if he's incompetent."

Mcßride said there had been
"enough bad publicity" surrounding
CSUN, and said the controversy had
only hurt CSUN's credibility.

"The regents ask how many people
voted in the last election. How many
people do you really represent?" lie
asked.

Mcßride suggested Ihe controversy
surrounding Ravenholt should have
been handled "individually" or

privately.
"I implore you to get your act

together," the regent went on. "I'msure that if not, the board can andwill revoke your charter."Mcßride's remarks were met by aseemingly hostile senate. "It seems lome you are more worried aboutPR," Sen. JimmyHill remarked lo
the regent. "You're telling us to do
Inings in a concealed fashon." Hill
also challenged Mcßride to "come
around" more if he was concerned
about student politics.

Sen. Ginger Clayton's statement
that "I am totally appalled" by
"compromising for the sake of ap-
pearance" drew applause from iheSenate floor.

Pleading for student support of
CSUN, Sen. Tony Casicnnn claimed,
"Our existence as a government is at
slake." The senator made his
remarks at the end Of the meeting,
noting he was sorry Mcßride had not
heard what he had to say.

The regent left shortly after he
made his remarks due toa previouslyscheduled meeting, he told the
VNLV Yelt.

"Before we talk about closing up
shop, let's see who owns the tools in
this place," Castenon said.

At he left the meeting Mcßride
said the senate was "not happy with
what I had to say."

"I'm not telling them to hide their
deferences," he continued. "They

are trying to turn iround whit I

"Ks the end result (hat's impor-
tant. II they warn to have impact,
they're doing a hell of a poor job,"
he said.

At least one university official
predicted CSUN and the regents
could resolve the issue. "I'm im-
pressed with the consistently high
level with which this body has handl-
ed itself," commented academic af-
fairs vice president Dale Nltzchke
shortly after Mcßride's comments.

Noting he felt the same way about
Mcßride. Nilzschke predicted "ever-
thing would turn out A-OK."

Students bittered by budget cuts
Washington. D.C. (CPS)--jn what

one bf them termed a "historic"
lathering, representatives of the
largest and most important college
groups in the land last week to
preview with alarm-end to political-
ly supriK-Presideni Ronald Reagan
and the 1983 education budget he
wants Congress to pass.

Representatives of state schools,
private universities, community and
junior colleges, students and faculty
members bitterly predicted that as
many »s two million college students
will be hurt by the cuts. Thousandsof them may be driven from campus

altogether.

"Deep cuts have already been
made in appropriations for student
financial aid, summarized Ed
Hanley, lobbyist for the U.S. Student
Association (USSA). "Further cuts
are going to keep thousands of
students from returning to college
this fall, and others will never get to
attend college at all."

The spokespeople, solemnly facing
an audience of reporters and associa-
tion staffers in a House committeehearing room, said the Reagan
education budget would affect all
federal aid programs:

Pell Grants
According to numbers leaked to

Ihe press Ihe administration wants
Congress lo cut funding for Pell
Grants by 40 percent. Only students
from families earning less than
$14,000 a year could gel the grants,
compared lo a limit of 127,000 this
year. The maxium grant, moreover,
would be SI4OO, down from 51670
this year.

Supplemental Educuhtmul Oppor-
tunity Oranls

SEOCs. which currently servesomc6i;,ooocollege students, would
be eliminated:

National Direvt Student loans
Under Ihe NDSL program, created

during the Eisenhower adminlslra-

lion, 250,000 students now gel low-
com loans to pay Tor school. The ad-
nvnislration will ask Congress to end
all funding for NDSLs.

< allege Work-Study Program
The Reagan budget calls for a 27

percent funding cut for this pro-
grum, under which the federal
government helps colleges pay
students working (heir way through
M-luioi. Observers estimate some
25D.000 students will lose their jobs-

a result of the cut.
Siate Student Incentive Grants _

HIOHT WATCH-Thepoorly lit UNLVcampus allows fora beautiful view of Las Vegas and Downtown.
photo by John Gurzinski

'Weshouldfear the worst,' warns trusty Walt
by milium Nixon

Walter Cronkiie, "the- moil
Mined mm In America," told a
crowd of over 1800 in Anefflus Ham
Hall thai the Soviet-American arms
race is on with such intensity that
"we ihould all fear the worn.', '

The former CBS News anchorman■peaking in Las Vngas, Monday Feb.
I. laid. "War is Imperative with therapid Increase in nuclear arms." He
explained that Russia Is not jointto
■low up its production of nuclear
weapons.

Qtiolmga Soviet leader with whom
he met while investigating Russia's
International affairs and armament
build-up, Cronkiie said, "Therhetoric out of Washington has
grown so strong with the Reijan Ad-ministration, that the Soviets are
conatcntry wondering what Realm's
up to."

Cronkite quoted the leader as say-i<l, "Not my time in the history of
international affairs has a leader of
an opposing country levied such
le^SSSu^'^",

TIM Soviet leader also toldCnmklte that Russia Is trying to
reach a nuclear arms parity with
America. "It's thevery same reason-Ing that President Reagan is trying to
use with the American public tocon-
done our arms increase," Cronkiie
said.

"We have got to be careful," he
MM the crowd. "We mini rind •

MMon. We have u> lake our lime,

sil with Russia, and negotiate fairly.
We can not he decreasing while the

I Russians continue to build."
I The honored journalist spoke of
i ihe 1.5 trillion dollar defense budget,i proposed by the current admlnislra-
i lion, for the next five years. He said

thai in the history of the Pentagon,i the expenditure has never been less
. than 50 percent over the projected
t figure.
i ■ "I foresee a defense budget of two
i and a quarter trillion dollars," he

predicted. "And there is no way that
our standardof living is not going loi be affected. One third of our rut-

i tional budget is going toarms.
"If wethink thai wecan build up

t without any effect lo our country's
well being, just look at the Soviet
food lines." hecontinued. "They are
still suffering from their efforts to
can* up with us."
' Cronkiie touched upon Ihe crisis in
Poland, explaining that America has
lo back off In its accusations ofSoviet Intervention. "Russia Is ter-
rified of entering Poland," he said.
They want nothing to do with the
country.

"The Russians are afraid or hav-
ing tocare for, feed, clothe, and sup-
portII economically. They can hard-ly care for themselves," he said.
"The Soviets look upon Ihe Poles
and their demand fora40 hour work

not uieof human rights. It's an Issueof kuiiwss, of demands whkh Ihe

Soviets cin'l understand."
Cronkile pointed mil thai the

Europeans look upon the United
Suma> bdninaivein believini that

. Ruiiia is behind Poland ,! martial law
retime. "I 100 Feel thai all our pro-
puanda aboul Rusiii beina behindPound's martial law is a bii naive.
"A moderate Lech Walesa was simp-
ly overridden by militants and we
rose foolishly to charje the Soviet
Union. We should have considered
each action."

Aside from International politics, a
warm and friendly Cronkile, who
opened his 90 minute lecture by call-
ins Las Vesjas one of his favorite
cities, spoke of lighter, even
humorous subjects, ' ■

He explained that hit rctircmeni
from anchormen •( CBS New*, after
II yMfSi was ikm rwJJy a ntittmctu.
fWiihlnJo hours after my lan nem
broadcast I was on imy way to
Houston to report on the progress of
the Space Shuttle. I still had the

hangover irom my retirementparty."
His television show Waller

CrankHe's Universe also received
lime as he told or the numerous ex-
periences in anchoring the CBS News
science magazine.

From hit investigations which hive
Mken Mm froril the Amazon to
China, he concluded that ihe four
greatest dangers facing mankind are,
overpopulation, the depletion or
natural resources, pollution and the
perils of atomic energy.

"As Americans," he said, "we
have got to use all Ihe great resources
we nave in this wonderful world to
better our conditions, and the condi-
tions of our neighbor!.

We are In the perfect position u>
light the beacon ofhope, lut unfor-
tunately we are not doing our part."

Earlier in the day CronkileMd ama conference at the Petal lan.Opening the event to immadiate

'Impeach pres'
Senate demands

by Sieve McDonald
The CSUN Senile struck tresolu-

tion expressing a lack or confidence
in President Dirk Ravenhoh early in
Tuesday's regular meeting, but by
theend ofthe afternoon senatorshad
placed the resolution on next week's
agenda and called for Ravcnholt's
impeachment.

Senators concerned over possible
violation of Nevada's open meeting
law because the resolution had not
been placed on last week's agenda
did not protest Sen. Marie

Ravenholi's motion to strike the
resolution from the minutes.

Expressing "support for the
resolution" Senate President Pro
Tempore Jcf Wild said he did not
oppose the motion "due to the fact
that (the resolution's) legality was
questioned and not for anything to
do with content."

In asking the resolution be placed
on the next agenda and calling for the
establishment of an impeachment
committee, Sen. Ginger Clayton

MOTHERS LITTLE HELPER-EricPenshalt, age 2, son of Bonnie Pen-
Shall is one of many students returning to college with children. According

' to Evelyn Ludeinan, directorof the VNL V Day Care Center requests for
the center'sservice have doubled since last year. Primarily, this trend is due
to the high unemployment we releasing more time toyoung families.

photo by Lee Zakhtck
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adminsiiration wants u> end the pro-
gram entirely, which ihis year serves
300,000 students.

Guarertteed StudentLoam
About 3.5 million students took

out (iSl.s this year, hut the ad-
ministration wants in cut drastically
the number of students eligible for
them in the future. Rcagun proposes
to eliminate all graduate and profes-
sional school students Ir«nii the pro-
tsriim, double the loan origination fee
to 10 percent of the loan value, make
borrowers pay market interest rales
(up from the current nine percent)
starling two years after leaving
school, and limit tiSl.s to students
wilh unmel needs."

But Dr. Ed Fox of the Student
Loan Marketing Association, whichhelps arrange GSL's among banks
around the country, says those
changes might effectively mean the
end of the GSL program.

"Any change in the (GSL) legisla-
tion is (he forerunner ofan incredible
amount of expensive paperwork for
the banks (who actually make
loans)," says Fox, who was nola< theWashington press conference.
"Banks could certainly be dropping
out in the future."

That's just one consequence of the
cuts it' Congress approves them, ac-cording to the press conference par
ticipants.

More than 300,000 independent
college students would probably be
force out of school, predicted John
Phillips of the National Association
of Independent Colleges and Univer-
sities.

"Assuming only huh of those whodrop out of independent colleees" go

on io public colleges, Phillips
estimated "stales would have to in-
crease their subsidies by more than
$500 million."

Allan Osiar of the American of
Stale Colleges and Universities ihen
pointed oiii thai many stales
ihemseKes have been badly hurt by
the recession, and were unable to
make up the differences.

He pointed out that most stales'
allocations in their public colleges
haven'i increased as fast as Inflation.

Still others worried about the abili-
ty of the 839.000 public college
students who now gel aid to hold on.

A Southern Illinois University
survey found that 61 percent of its
students doubt they'll be able to con-
tinue in school full time next fall,
when the first round of Reagan
education cuts take effect.

Those worries are echoed around
the country:

Dr. William Pikens of the Califor-
niaPost-Secondary Education Com-
mission frels about a "step-ladder ef-
fed" in which private college
students will have to transfer to
public colleges, where they willdisplace (he poorest students on thepublic campuses. Those students, in
turn, would be bumped down the
ladder to two-year insiutions. The
less well-endowed students in com-
munity colleges will then be displac-
ed, he fears.

Shirk Ort of the Washington stale
higher education commission similar-ly worries about a "displacement" of
students "on down the line."On estimates some 50,000
Washington students would be af-
fected by the aid cut.

EXPIRED?~As vim can tell by the above photograph. Campus police are
now ticketing cars with student, dorm andfaculty-staff stickers when park-
ed in designated visitor parking spates. During the past few weeks, 60
parking meters were installed thrtmglu». i campus. '' The Parking and Traf-
ficcommittee set up the installation of the meters to insure parking places
for visitors.'' accttrding to Ken Wurslwm, (forking enforcement officerfor
the University Police. "We have received favorable comments from
visitors to campus, " said H'orshum about the $10,000 worth of meters.
Thesespaces arefor visitors only, regnrdiess iftime is bought on the meter.
So. therefore, if you have a UNL V parking sticker on yourcar and you
park in one of these spaces—vottcan expect to receive afine of S3, Wor-
sham staled. <,„,„, Ln. Mw

questions, his answers covered sub*
jects from Reagan's relationship with
the media to the education of future
journalists.

Although he said it was too early
to comment on the Reagan-Media
relationship, he was sure that it
would never become as damaged B
when "the Nixon administration
conspired against the press. We have
never recovered from thai ad-
ministration."

Each president has had iftcir own
manner with the tMdiu," ec tald.

the press. Following the evening
broadcast he would call (he network,
wait on hojd for me, and then try to
set me straight."

He told the small group of
reporters that the greatest enemy to
creditable journalism has been the .
abuse or the unidentified source, "li
has led to sloppy journalism," he
said. "Not enough reporters Kerch
the story thorough enough. Insipid
of digging up sources they can qiwic,
they settle with the unidentified. "

He died the Janice Cooke incident
and her fraudulent reception of the
Pulitzer Prizeas a case in point. "I'm
sorry it had to happen io such a great
newspaper. The fault was with the
editorial desk. The story should have
been looked into more deeply."

Cronkite said that despik the
mounting problems in print jour-
nalism, and the declining interest due
to television, broadcast news will
•never replace print. "There's not
enough lime in 24 minutes to broad-
cast all the newsworthy events.

The newspaper is extremely im-
portant," he continued. "Our
democracy is in u state of crisis due u>
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an uninformed electorate, ll is our
responsibility lo educate pur young
io read the paper, learn how to sort
through the facts and opinions, and
arrive at a constructive conclusion."

Other than an uninformed elec-
torate. Cronkite said that another
personal Tear was the increasing
monopolies of the nal ion's
newspapers. He said individual
newspapers need a monitoring

)urcc. "One paper can print infor-
mation without question. There has

Cronkite continued from page I
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update
Update information submission

forms are available in the UNI..V
YELL office, located on the third
floor of the Move? Student Union.Preference will be given to those
items of interest to the university
community submitted to the YELLmanaging editor no later than S p.m.
the Friday preceding publication,
although items submitted at a later
date may be printed when space per-
mits.

Thursday, February 11
CSUN MOVIE-'The Jerk," 7 and 9 p.m., MSU Ballnxmi, Uα-.

CPU (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) CLASSES-successful completion
resulis in certification by the American Heart Association. One-time, three
hour class with written and practical tests. Feb. 11, 22 and 24, March 4,9,
18,22 and 24.6 lo 9 p.m. MSU Lounge 203, free. Reservations necessary;
enrollment limited. Call Student Health Service, 739-3370.

PKLPKOI FSSIONAI tl LJIJ-lirsl orpu.ii/ul.itiu.i-or.t:iillllittnmevlilltf of
ihcwmcsicr. 7 p.m., While Hiill 105. Call 7.19-.1732 loi more fnforma!lon.

Saturday, February 13
PAR EXCELLANCE VALENTINE'S DANtTi--!) p.m. 11l 1:10 11.111.,
MSU Ballroom, S2.SO lludenll with II). 53.50 gcnc/al nubile.

Wednesday, February 17
CSUN MOVIE-"Life ol Brian." 7 and « p.m., MSU llulli.ioin. free.

CSUN BLOOD DRIVE-KM u.m. In .1 p.m., MSU lounscs.

Thursday, February 18
CSUN MOVIE-"Lift ofBrian," 7 und » p.m., MSU Bullroum. free.

CSUN BLOODDRIVE-9:30 a.n. u< ' p.m., MSU Lounucs.

PHILOSOPHY COLLOQUIUM-In the first colloquium sponsored by

thephilosophy depanmenl for this spring, Dr. M.urke Finocchiaro will

are welcome lo attend and participate in Ihe discussion.

Ongoing and Future Events
Feb. 27-WINTER WINE TASTING EXTRAVAG\NZA -4 lo 7 p.m. al
Caesar'i Palace. Sponsored by Planned Parenthood of Southern Nevada.
The tax deductible tickets are $15 each and can be obtained by callim Dr.
Warren McNab at exl. 3837.

Feb. 28-WINE COUNTRY SAKARI-third annual sponsored by Ihe
Mailre D's and Captains Association, lo benefit local charities. Sahara
Space Center, 3 to 7 p.m. Ticket donation $7.50. Call 876 4000.

PERSONAL GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT GROUPS sponsored
and conducted by the Psychological Counseling and Evaluation Center.

MONDAYS

RETURNING STUDENTS (for thosewho have been out of school fiveor
more yeerst-12 p.m.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP (the over-30 crowdMp.m.

PARENTING (for parents and step-parents)-2 p.m.

TUESDAYS

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS (students with special physical
probletm)"2 p.m.

STOP SMOKING (raw's Ihe lime lo quill--! p.m.

PASSAGES: COPING WITH ADULT TRANSFORMATIONS (Ihe an
of growing up)-5 p.m.

WEDNESDAYS

A GROUPFOR MEN (share your concerns) -2 p.m.

GAY AWARENESS (for men and womenM p.m.

THURSDAYS V, -v
SELF-ESTEEM FOR BEGINNERS (it's never 100 lale)~ll a.m.
ASSERT!VENESS TRAINING FOR WOMEN (learn to say "no")--!:30
p.m.

UNDERSTANDING YOUR DREAMS (know yourself)-2 p.m.

WEIGHT LOSS (the upi and dowiuMp.m.

FRIDAYS
DEVELOPING AND MAINTAINING EFFECTIVE RELATIONSHIPS
(for men and women)-!:JO p.m.

Call the Center at 7W-K27 for further information and scheduling.

TYPING & EDITING
free Pickup A Delivery - 24 Hem

Term Papers it Thesis& Dissertations
it Resumes � Copies

Student Rate* - Same Day Service
456-8778 - 456-1961

'' «g|iMfe INTERNRTIONfU
Jp.jjF **f GfImiNGSCHOOLS

Manager

E?fV ALL CAS,NO GAMES!

—

l03(l F, Las v"*s, NV 89109

BE A PART OF THE CRUCIAL SEARCH FOR
OIL AND GAS RESERVES.

Seismograph is looking for Field Smm Engineers and Seismic Analyst Trainees.
Requirements are a degree in the physical sciences — E. E., mathematics, physics,
computer science, geophysics — and an indomitable spirit that welcomes
challenge.

Seismograph Service Corporation is an international geophysical exploration
company whole primary business is the collection and formulation of raw seismic
data.

Talk with us. Or write: Personnel Director, Box 1590, Tulsa, Oklahoma
74102. Phone: (918) 627-3330.

e&Stfomojnp* Strvia Corpomtlou
ASUBSIDIARY OF RAYTHEON COHMNY

mSBSMOGRAPH

We will be on campui for interview! in: February 25 . *■

Conner your placement office for an appointment and educationalrequirement!.



vowed she would "not tolerate in-

credibility and our image."
"This has nothing 10 do with

basketball tickets," Clayton told the
CM V Yell after the meeting.

Accusing Ravenholt ol "under-
mining senate objectives," Clayton
said Kavcnhcih told athletic officials
both he ■ and a majority of ihc
students supported a manditory
athletic fee (MAI) increse despite a
senate resolution condemning the fee
raise.

"He's talkingout of one side of his
mouth to us and out of the other side
with athletics," Wild commented
during the meeting. "It was time to
lake an open stand."

Clayton also pointed to the presi-
dent's signing of a rock concert con-
tract prior to senate approval and his
alleged diregard of a senate resolu-
iinn,.ri!vi'rniiii.'.unimn office hours

as tiirihcr grounds Tor impeachment.
''I believe ihe Tacts are there; that's

the reason for the impeachment cont-
miitec," added Sen. Robin Statlin.

Responding that the charges had
"no basis in fact," Ravenholt
challeged the senate to find him in
violation of some law, which he said
would be nessesary to impeach him.

"This violates conscience and legal
due process," Ravenholt continued,
referring to the senate's action as
"political public slandering."

"I do not serve at the pleasure of
thesenate," Ravenholt said, continu-
ing to blame his conflicts on his ef-
forts to "clarify the issue of the
basketball tickets."

Ravenholt noted he had made
• several efforts at reconcilliation with
individual senators, but if the con-
flict was to continue, the president
said he was glad the senate "finally
went all the way."

Las Vegas prime rock climbing area
by Mike Prunchak

. Stranded 21,000 t«i up in the
mountains or Bolivia, 44 year-oldGeorge Uriovtc and his wire werecontemplating the worsi.Urioslc, associate processor of an-thropology at UNLV, and his wife
were on a climbing expedition in
Bolivia in 1976. They situated on an
ice face when a storm erupted.

"We were stranded for three days
in a horrible storm," he said. "We
didn't even have water to drink."We couldn't talk because of thehowling wind. The lent was balloon-
ing. We thought we had had it."

There was no rescue party. They
didn't expect one. After three days
in freezing temperatures, the storm
subsided. They came down from the
mountain, much relieved.

Based on 30 years of experience
climbing in Europe, South America
and the United States, Uriosie judges
Las Vegas one of the prime rock
climbing areas in the country. If not
the world, as far as sandstone climb-ing is concerned.

"In Las Vegas, you can climb
year-round because of the weather,"he said. "The is what makes it
good.',

Uriosie said that he has spent
thousands of dollars over the yearson climbing equipment. Most of (his
money, he said, has gone to replace
lost items and items that are
perishable, such as ropes. The ropes
need to be replaced from lime to time
to maintain optimum performance.

There are different types of rone
for climbing and for rappelling,
which is movement downward on a
vertical or near-vertical wall with the
aid ofa rope.

Each type of rope has its own
characteristics.

"Because of the stretch factor,
rock climbing ropes are usually more
expensive thai rappelling ropes," the
climber said. "You could get away
with using ropes with a lot of stretch
factor in rappelling.

In rock climbing, you need a rope
that will stretch enough on impact
that you won't snap in two duringa
fall, he said, but not so much that
the climber is in danger of hilling a
protrusion.

According to the climber, many
rappellers use rock climbing ropes
unnecessarily. "There's really no

reason for this. The stress from a
rappeller on the rope is controlled
and very static. It s not the same

type or stress as in the case of the
long fall."

Uriosie has had some close calls.
"Once, I took an 80 foot fall. Ididn't hil anything because it was a

very vertical wall, but I remember
tumbling many, many times."

This happened at "the Geunks" in
upstate New York. He had climbed
40 feet past his last piece of protec-
tion and he slipped. Bui he regainedhis' composure and continued the
cUmb.

Uriostesaid that very few people in
Las Vegas rock climb.

"It's a minority sport here," the
mountaineer said, which is surprising
"given the fact that we have some of
the best climbing available in the
country."

He cited other demands on one's
time, the requirements of (he sport
and the difficulty of finding prime
climbing areas relatively close to the
city as reasons for the lack of local
participation.

Good areas around ihc city are
hard to find because there isn't a
guidebook for climbers in this.
region, he said.

llriostc's wife, Joanne, whom he
met rock climbing, is currently work-
ing on acomprehensive guidebook of
the Las Vegas and southern Nevada
areas. She hopes to have it published
within the next two years.

An avid hunter, as well as climber,
Urioste said that climbing takes a
backseat during hunting season.

"I climb about once every two
months because hunting lakes up
most of my time," he said. "I never
buy meal.the Uriostes climbed the Codiero
Blanco in Peru in 1973, and in
Bolivia in 1976. 1979 and 1980.

Considered an expert in Andean
studies, the anthropologist recently
completed the translation of a
manuscript on the Quechua tribe of
South America.

The project was started in 1968 by
Prof. John V. Murra of Cornell
University. Uriosie was contacted by
Murra in 1978 to assist him with the
translation.

Since Urioste was born and raised
in an area where Quechua was
spoken, plus his expertise in the field
of Andea studies, he was a natural
for corroboration on the manuscript.

Born in Santiago, Chile, Urioste
has lived in Bolivia and Spain, as well
as the United Slates. He has been at
UNLV since 1974.

HEU. NO, I WON'TGO - CSUN President Dirk Ravenholi has vowed
not in resign after some apparent indecision, according in this facsimileof
a memo addressed to USL V President Leonard Goodall.

I.ONEI. Y AT THE TOP -- Anlhraptihmi George Vriosfe, seen here scal-
ing Velvet Canyon's Epinephrine in Red Rwk, believes ihe area offers the
world's best nick climbing.

Impeachment
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intercom
The Dead HorseBeat

byMtfcChwfeK

During Ihe bruhaha over Regent John Mcßride's dressing down of the
CSUN Senate Tuesday, only lame duck president Dirk Rivenholl though.
,o ask Ihe southern Nevada regent the questions .hat really concent Mm
students of this campus. Ravenholl wanted lo know aboul fee '«""«»""«■
increaied tuition ind Ihe mandatory alhletic fee. Me Bride *»">«" we.rc
not encouraging "We're in deep trouble," Ihe regenl lold Ravenholl.
"M*E Sl?lte SSwSi'rtS'y """W?™ go. a lot of demand, for

ust isnTtheTe.-Xregen, talks about raisin, Ihe ml. on
enough 10 cover the univenily's needs for some time, so you era M Inn

means more than keeping the "temporary" SI fee hike we got stuck with al

uSrwSliire loing to be examining soon is a complete

how your money is spent, instead of • set J2athletic fee<udla $2.«1 CSUN
fee as well as library fees, gardening fees, etc. So maybe the e wonl be a
mandatory athletic fee. lnilead.theregents will just budget athletics twice as
m
iWs

,

a ,fo|,,Sf7aik around CSUN Ihn It's all just a smokescreen lodi.wTyour dSla?. .0 athklic. while Mcßride talks about the dec slon being
up tothecommunity as well as the faculty, staff and students of the un.ver-

'"tW regent says our only choice Is locome up with more money orsettle'
for a second rate alhletic department. The second '"M",,0 "

n"°.i d"
fly," Mcßride says, "not in a town that doesn't like to be second best al

*°&nnd place, by the way.ls a rather oplimislic analysis of our programs,
at kaTl the Kademic ones. Unless, of course, you want lo limit our aiscus-

sludtnt union, in Ihe form of director Burl
Teh also has its hand oul. The union is planning expansion and may have
lo ask for additional funds." Sound familiar?

Of course, Ihe regents can only raise fees so much before they price
themselves out of Ihe market. Can you imagine anyone w,.h enough money
uTgo7o a first rate school warning lo allend UNLV? Thai's where Ih.s fee
restructuring comes in. If there is not enough money to go around itIs going

to have to come from an existing source.
TO. concept has been considered a dead horse ever s.ncc George Chanos

wona postponement „„ the issue. But it's a favorite sjueof Mcßn* .and
even when he promises "no. lo pu.h II personally," I would bet Ihe ..sue

«

hTuS»!'"-C SUN Senate meeting youdo", have to be Nostradamus to figure this one «n..c>P«i>lb[ when you
consider Ihe taste ihe senate's responic mull have kfl mMcßndcrs mouln.

"I'm going lo expect Ihe worst," says Senate President Rick Oshlnski.
I'm no. saying .he senate was wrong on this one. As a newsman I love it

when officials bring their skeletons oul of ihe closet. I also believe It's an
essential partof arriving al Ihe truth.

But I Sink they have a lot lo learn about Politics even for students.

KStitttSpSfiA .bout how lld_». it. monjy.
SIOO.OOO for "entertainment and programming (read, beer pariiesi win

look very templing when its time lo shear Ihe sheep again.ThcrTis tJk among regents aboul Z'JiSoriEtmoney by student government and the "good time Charlie atmosphere

CS Csln had'better start acting like there is someone looking over Us
shoulder al all limes; il's pretly clear someone is.

HOSE By Jack Alexander and Jon Gaff

Unanswered questions on CSUN
by KarenCohen

Chalk one up to experience in
university polilia. I guess you couM
call it naivete, but 1prefer to blame II
on my basic trust in people. I usually
find trust makes my world a lot nicer,

but it sure can lead to a lot of disap-
pointments. I had been under the im-
pression thai Regent John Mcßride
addressed the CSUN Senate at ill
meeting Tuesday wilh the intention
of straightening oul a few matters.
No such luck. I left the meeting with
more unanswered questions than .1
started out wilh, and it looks like n
will lake a 10l of digging to find the

The problem really wasn't in ihe
basic message Mcßride was deliver-
ing. That much was clear. He
repeatedly stressed Ihe word
"perception." According to
Mcßride, perceptions of CSUN are
more imporlanl than all of us ac-
complishmenls put together. He said
perceptions of CSUN are un-
favorable because Ihe press only
reports the unfavorable actions of
CSUN. Question: Whose perception
of CSUN was he discussing? His?
The Board of Regents'? The UNLV
administration's? The students'? The
public's? All of Iheabove? Question:
Mightn't the perceptions of others,

such as students and administrators
who deal with CSUN on a daily
basis, differ from lhal of Mcßride?

Mcßride said his Information came
from "ihe . paper and other
students:" -Question: "How maay
students is "other students? A
handful, or a number large enough to
justify credibility to Iheir claims?
Question: If Mcßride was concerned
about CSUN, why didn'l he gel Ihe
information firsthand?

Mcßride said of Ihe regents, "face
of the board" has been changed. Ac-
cording lo him, some board members
have been replaced since he joined
Ihe board and some of Ihe problems
that existed previously no longer e«
isl. Question: Does that mean Ihe
board resolved problems through
personnel changes? Question: When
Mcßride said, "I would hope lhal
you would do ihe same," was he
refering to solving problems or lo
simply eliminating them through
changes in CSUN staff? Question:
Was that what he refered lo when he
said of CSUN President Dirk
Ravcnholl. "Impeach him if he's noi
doing his job"? Question: What hap-
pens lo perception of CSUN when it
begins impeachment proceedings?

It gels worse. Mcßride had quite a.
bll lo say about UNR's siudcm
government, ASUN ( Associated
Students of Ihe University of
Nevada). He criticized ASUN and

voiced concern over an ankle in
UNR's newspaper. Sagebrush, titled
"Students Question Value ofASUN."
Mcßridc said he had reviewed the
constitutions and bylaws of both
CSUN and ASUN and will "request
our general counsel to have them
rewritten." He explained. "I think
there are many cases in there where
they're unfair -I think many cases
where it's illegal, it's wrong/' Later
headded, "It looks like they're writ-
ten for a club with their own purpose
and not for anybody except them,"
and They look like a grade school
kid wrote them."

Question: If the CSUN constitu-
tion is the shoddy piece of work
Mcßridc claims It is, why didn't he
do something about it before now?
For instance, why didn't he speak
against it when it was approved by
the Board of Regents?

McUride said that every spring
since he's served as a regent (He join-
ed the board in 1978.) the Senates at
both UNI V and UNR have taken ac-
tions to "suspend, rebuke or im-
peach', the president. When Senator
Jcf Wild pointed out that such ac-
tion has occured only once at U NLV,
Mcßride responded by saying it's
happened twice at UNR. Several
senators immediately replied "We're
not UNR." Mcßride said that
because UNLV and UNR ate both
part of the University of Nevada
System, they would be treated alike.

It seems to me that differences bcl-
««<n ihejwoschdol* slioUld be taken
imo account when policy Iβ made,
but that's not what bothered me the
most. Mcßride pointed out that the
CSUN constitution prohibits
students who have not earned 25
credit hours at UNLV from running
lor elected office (The requirement Is
waived for those who run for
Academic Advisement Center Senate
seals.). Mcßride said there is a
possibility of an increase in transfer
students returning to Nevada because
of cuts in student loan programs and
thai he doesn't think those students
should be excluded from CSUN.
What nobody pointed out is that
there are no minimum credit hour re-
quirements Tor membership on
CSUN boards and committees.

Mcßride said there is no such

restriction in ihe ASUN consilulion
and thai CSUN should delete it.
Senators defended the requirement,
saying ilinsured candidates for office
had had sufficient time to become
familiar with UNLV and the univer-
sity system. Mcßride claimed il was
unfair.

Mcßride suggested in several in-
siances thai CSUN follow ASUN's
example. When asked why Ihe ASUN
way was the belter way, Mcßride said
"they've been in Ihe business" longer
than CSUN, so CSUN might be able
to learn a lesson from them.
Vou've probably guessed Ihe nexl
question by now. Question: What
kind of a lesson can CSUN learn
from ASUN? Question: Where is the
logic in criticizing an organization
and Ihe procedures by which it runs
and Ihen recommending that
organization as an example to
another organization? Question: \f
both CSUN and ASUN are in trou-
ble, why should CSUN adopt ASUN
policies?

While speaking about perception.
Ihe regent refered lo Ihe lack of con-
fidence resolution recently passed by
Ihe Senate and said he thinks there
are other ways for CSUN lo work out
its problems. He suggested thai pro-
blems be discussed "privately, in-
dividually or over a drink of some
kind." He told the Senate, "Don't
let it all hang out in thepress." Ques-
tion: Whal do you do when privately
and individually don't work? Ques-
tion: Don't the regents think Ihe
CSUN students have a right to know
what's going on? Question: Could il
be lhal although some of us like to
call Ihe senators politicians, they
really do care about the organization
and its members? And could it be
that iheir concern was the cause for
their public statements about the
president?

Mcßride said "If Ihe situation con-
tinues on both campuses, Ihe board
tan and I expect will, revoke your
charier and pul you in receivership
with Ihe president and let him run il
for a while." Question: What would
revoking Ihe CSUN charier do for
perceptions?

Mcßride advocated handling pro-
blems in private. But when President
Ravenholt questioned him about
making necessary changes in the

CSUN constitution internally,
Mcßride insisted upon going straight
to the general counsel. There's a
quieter way. If the counsel would
recommend changes to CSUN,
CSUN could submit those changes to
the students for approval. They
would then be submitted to the
Regents for approval. If the changes
were advised by legal counsel, there's
little doubt the students would ap-
prove them. That seems to me a
much smoother method.

Mcßride said "all theregents think
the student government is very essen-
tial to us on the board in order to get
the single voice, in order to support
the student body." But. he said,
when CSUN goes to the regents, they
consider the low CSUN voter turnout
and wonder just how much of the
student body CSUN represents. If
CSUN and ASUN could increase
voter turnout, Mcßride said, their
"clout" would be strengthened. The
next question isn't mine. It was asked
by Jet Wild. Question: "If Regent
Mcßride is so interested in students
voting, why isn't he actively suppor-
ting student housing, which would
help achieve that goal?" This one's
mine-Question: Is it because he'd
rather see the money that could go to
the Athletic Department?

Mcßride said he anticipates a re-
quest tothe Board of Regents for ad-
ditional athletic fees. Refering to the
Athletic Department, he said,
"We're running in a hole, and that s
no secret. Siatejaw does..nm permit
you to rteJn>Wt;W there won't
be any running h&hole." #«■«'»"■
Did he mean the Athletic Department
is operating in the red? Question: If II
is, why is it being permitted to do so?
Question: Did the regent mean by
this statement thai the athletic budget
Is in trouble and that it will receive
help from a fee increase or restruc-
ture? Question: Does that mean
CSUN funds will be cut for athletics?

Justa couple more questions. The
first is from Senator Wild. Question:
"Why do we only sec the regents
when we're in trouble or when they
want to be elected?" But what I real-
ly want to know is this. Question:
Which group includes more active
voters-UNLV students, or UNLV
athletic boosters?

rtbnuy 11. Ml

■If the press isn't making u at«>d many people mad, ii isn't doing its job.- ( nhtmhia Jmrnalism Htview
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To Gail
I know Valentine's Day is
supposed to be a day for
fancy cards and sentimental
poems, but what I want to say
Isn't fancy. It's not exactly
poetry, either. It'sjust my way
of saying that

ILove You
and I always will.

Murray
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Letters to the Editor
The UNLV Yell welcomes letters

of interest to the university com-
munity. All letters must be signed,
although names will be withheld on
request. Preference will be given to
letters to be published with
signatures. The UNLV Yell reserves
the right to refuse to printany letter
and will not publish letters endorsing
political candidates. Letters must be
received no later than 3 p.m. the
Monday preceding publication.

Opinions expressed in letters are
not necessarily those of the Yell,
CSUN. UNLV or the Board of
Regents.

Greeks
Dominate CSUN

Dear Editor:

This letter is in response to Lisa
Griffith's article in the Yell January
twenty-eighth, a four column adver-
tisement for U.N.L.V.'s Oreeks.
Why all this free space to Greeks?
The article contained social niceties
and personal back-scratching, not to
mention the overwhelming revelation
that the Greek organizations on cam-
pus are not comprised or "Trojan
Warriors" or even "Greek
Philosophers," a statement which is
an insult to the university student.

Members of Greek organizations
dominate CSUN and many are on the
Yell staff, not because of any per-
sonalmerit, but because the majority
of the students at U.N.L.V. are
apathetic. Perhaps it is hopeless to
criticize the Oreek organizations by
submitting a letter to theYell. Many
people feel the Greek organizations
of beer-guzzling aspiring socialites.
When an individual challenges the
existence of these organizations on

campus, they respond with immature
personal attacks and frantic attempts
to justify their existence. For exam-
ple, while it is common knowledge
that their main pastime is partying,
they feebly cite their paltry contribu-
tions to some heart-rending philan-
thropy as their raison d'etre.

Of course, by their very nature
fraternities and sororities are sexist
organizations. The two major
sororities on campus. Delta Zeta and
Alpha Delta Pi, have no black
members. Is thisa mere coincidence-
or is ita time warp? Maybe for Ms.
Griffith the " 'noncomformist' at-
titude of the IMO'i" is archaic and
easily substituted by neo-
conservatism. Underneath the sac-
charine exterior of these social clubs
is the rampant bigotry and racism
that blossomed in the South years
ago, and still thrives on college cam-
puses in the form of "Greek
Sisterhood."
MamMullim

End of
The World?

Dear Rdimr
So many people are concerned

about the future of the world. Some
say the world is headed for another
world war which will end in destruc-
tion. Others assert that the world will
always continue just as it has for so
long. Many, even you, may doubt or
worry about what the future will br-

Jeanne Dlxon and others have
predicted events of the future, but
their prophecies can not be relied
upon, and most have failed to be
fulfilled. One man, JesusChrist, had
the most to say about the future of
the world. Jesus said it, and it will
come true! Look at the Bible's record

and you will set thai it will stand up
10any lest you put it to.

Christ also tellsof a peace of mind
wecan have even in the midst of op-
pression. Even though we see
millions of things each day, world
events point to war. The future of
dur country does not look well
economically and the power of the
United Slates seems to dwindle
abroad, but we can have a hope
which overcomes all.

If you would like to know more
about the things Christ and the Bible
have to say about what is going on in
the world today or just would like to
find some peace of mind, join us in
an in-depth study of the book of
Daniel which deals with prophecy.

Share the hope Christ provides.
Come join us.
Monday night Bible study at 7:30

P Sl'udy of Daniel starts Feb. ISat
7:30 p.m.

Donald Brackbill. President. Btplal
Student Union
1412 University Avenue

CSUN
Factionism

Dear Editor:
The public humiliation o/lhepresi-

denl. Unlike may of the departments
on this campus, the Consolidated
Students is democratically operated
and open to public view. If there is
any reservation about the abilities of
its representatives, it should be aired.
I would rather be subjected to public
humiliation and be allowed to res-
pond than to be "non-retained" for
my inabilities or my controversial
views in the "privacy" of departmen-
tal meetings.

Bloodletting and infighting. Cer-
tainly there is factionism in the Con-
solidated Students. It i> truly a
wonder that anyone can get together
In this "society" of mercenaries call-
ed Amerika (s/r); when they do, it is
in the form of oppositional factions.
These lines in CSUN form along
those of the social organizations-
professional organizations-academic
societies and just plain CSUN
members. The social organizations,
as the first organized student Involve-
ment in student government, possess
their own idealogue that grates
against the newcomers. In the in-
stance ofDirk Ravenholt, 1am of the
undertanding that he has managed to
alienate even those of his own frater-
nity, Sigma Nu (for the dearthUf
Sigma Nu appointments to CSHN
departments). II is no wonder that kn
isolated and mannminctd motion
fora vote of no-confidence should
result in a significant majority by all
faction!. Once again, I seeno distinc-
tion between this kind of factionism
and that in the many of the depart-
ments on any campus, except that it
is democratic and public.

State of the Campus Address. U
Ravenhok has contributedto the list
of achievements in his Stale of the
Campus Address, I wiih he had
staled them. The "lilt of ac-
complishments" are those of long
and ikon term fruition, all of which
were generated by the Senate and
departments, for which the
Ravenholt administration should not
receive full credit What this list of
accomplishments shows is the institu-
tloital Integrity and continuity of the
ConsolidatedStudents.

turther notes an integrity. I was
making the usual rounds through the
CSIIN office, checking the mailbox
for the Anthropological Society (I

am ils representative to the Organiza-
tions Board), and to see the various
kindred folk in the maze of offices.

1 wandered to Dirk Ravenholt's of-
fice to see Dirk, Jimmy Hill, and
Ginger Clayton engaging in a lively
discussion concerning programming
of all kinds, including CSUN's lonely
bid to signify Black History Week on
(he UNLV campus by bringing black
poet Langston Hughes to speak
(Dirk's idea).

II was Oinger Clayton who, after
considerable consultation of her per-
sonal ethic, decided her compromise
motion was preferable to impeach-
ment, which would have dissolved
any kind of cohesion the student
government possesses. Jimmy Hill
voted in favor of the motion. One
would not think these people had
been at odds with each other, but
were simply good friends and ac-
quaintances doing something they
enioyed: promoting the social
welfare of the students they repre-
sent. Watching this interaction and
that of the sociability of CSUN

representatives In different factions
at their private parties reminded meor what Senate President Pro Tem-
pore and my friend Jef Wild and I
concluded: that these are students
capable of separating their institu-
tional roles from their social life, and
desire unity of agreement over fac-
tionism. These students I consider to
be the finest the student body has to
offer. Some of these students excell
in academic achievement. Many are
eager to try some of their newly
found ability in the outlet of student
government. These people care about
matters beyond acquiring a sheepskin
requisite to the shearing of lambs in
the land of Reaganomica. Many feel
it is their duty toengage in the affairs
of social welfare that they may be
belter citizens in our beleaguered
society, and world, that we live. This
is true education: self-discovery.
II is not their actions that disturb me.
I have heard that Regent Mcßride
would be in support of a move by
Brad Rolhermel lo revoke the ASUN
and CSUN constitutions because of
what Rolhermel feels lo be "legal
fallacies." This, accompanied by a
shift in the fee structure of the Con-
solidated Students tuition allocation,
the loss of guaranteed funding lo

CSUN, and the hiking of the Man-
datory Athletic Fee, makes a sham of
Ihe concern for student democratic
responsibilty espoused by Ihe
Relents.

It is your responsibility as a social
critic, Mr. Charisse, to make sure no
one puts a wet horse blanket on stu-
dent life by showing the wool pulled
over our eyes. If you warn lo "make
up," show these wild horses to the
bad water they don'l want to drink.

Sincerely yours,

Kirk Voelker
A member of Ihe Consolidated
Students

5February 11, mi

/ V I \ The Yell
l\\ / /m Answer

Man

Q: Is il true ihc Yell has been contacted b> Circp Goussak's ulln'rllcy.'

A: Sources say Greg made an appoimmenl wilh hiiallorney hut i he man
tlidn'l show. Rumor has il Ihe lawyer's secretary explained in Ci.wssak
he'd Icll ihe office ID cmcrlain himself wilh a certain video gunk, . "Inch
will remain unnamed.

Q: Is il iruc several CSUN senators have been nominated for the National
Hypocrile of Ihe Year award?
A: Yes, bill several olher univeriily Hiureappear 10 have Ihe lop honors
already wrapped up.

Q: Is il irueIhe Yell slafr is overrun wilh Greeks?

A When we received your question, we planned toinquire al«mi this mat-
terai the >'(■//. But when we arrived at Ihe office, the sight nl t Ik-managing
cditoi ruhhillg around in a GDI i-shirl changed our minds itiml warmed
our hearts).

Q: Is il IruC Ihe BudMan was recently arresled lor communis unnatural
acts againsi nature?
A:Several limes, no less, nul not wilh a Clydesdale.

0: How does Dean Daniels feel about being asked by Regent Mcßride to
sit in at every CSUN Senate meeting to advlie the senators?
A: We can, ! tell you how Ihe dean feels, but we were told that several
senators feel so much sympathy for Ihe dean that they're discussing pit-
ching in tobuy him a Sony Walkman, to help ease Ihe pain.

BEST "BHft- I
REPORTS, RESUMES,

TERM PAPERS
ANY AND ALL
TYPING NEEDS

WE WORK WEEKENDS
CLOSE TO UNLV

737-3900
40M SfnoK« FlMilngo S.IKUS

The following Basic Skills classes are offered by the
Academic Assistance Division each semester:

BASIC ENGLISH
DEVELOPMENTAL MATH

READING COMPREHENSION
ENGLISH FOR BILINGUAL STUDENTS

COLLEGE STUDY SKILLS

All classes are free to students participating in the Academic
Assistance Program. For further information, contact:

DEPARTMENT FOR ACADEMIC ADVANCEMENT
Room 327, Humanities Building

or phone: (702)739-3871
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entertainment
Come To
Think Of It...
By Dominick Brascia

Who cares ifCarson
tried smoking pot?

Drug UK seems lo becoming Hiked Iboul more and more these diys.
M.ybe that's • good thing; maybe it isn't.

Covering the Enlertainmenl scene I've heard all the stones about the
drug use of the big stars. You know the stories about the headliner who
went on so Honed on drugs and booze that he-she couldn't finish hts-her
act. Of course most of the stories are just that: stories.

However, sometimes there is some truth in these tall tales and the
general public doesn'l find out about it until a tragic death. A few years
ago if you would have told me that Elvis Presley used drugs I wouldn't
have believed it: now I don't doubt it.

I was raised to think people who use drugsare bad. Over the years I
guess I've grown up a little; I mean I do know people who occasionally
smoke dope and they are not evil people. I have been backstage at some
majorhotels and seen stars smoke pot and tool coke. Of course, most of
these Mars don't want il made public that they occasionally get high.
They're afraid it might hurt their image.

How do you think it would affect the general public if they learned
lhat CBS anchorman Dan Rather once tried LSD?

Some would say there is nothing wrong with people in the public eye
admitting they have done drugs. In fad those people might say there is
nothing wrong with experimenting with drugs and thai is justa normal
part of growing up.

Others would say that entertainers, rock slars and journalists are role
models. Admillinn dru« use might encourage others lo try drugs. Actors
are heroes lo some people.

Well, Dan Kalher has done LSD and he even admitted il in an inter-
view. I don't know how manyyoung people ranoul to try LSD after they
read that Waller Cronkite's successor tried il, but I can't honestly say
some didn't

Critic's might say if someone is slupid enough to do LSD, they would
do il anyway... and whether someone on televisionadmits lo taking ilor
not is really nol that big a deal.

A few weeks ago, I was watching the TanigH Show Starring Johnny
Carson. The king of late-night television was asking a young actress if
she had ever smoked pot. The actress was laughing and trying not to
answer the question.
Carson pushed for an answer and then admitted lhat he had tried pot
once and said il was no big deal.

It may nol bea big deal in Hollywood but here in Las Vegas pot smok-
ing is a felony. According lo Metro, one marijuana seed is enough to pul
you behind bars.

Right after the Carson show, Tomorrow with Tom Snyder came on.
Snyder's special guest was actor Sterling Hayden. Hayden and Snyder
openly joked about pot smoking. Hayden talked about the wonderful
feelings he got from being high, Snyder, whoat one time was considered
lo replace John Chancellor as NBC anchorman, seemed lo agree. And
while he didn't actually admit "on the air" to smoking dope-you got the
impression that he has.

I don't claim lo sneak for everyone (even though some say I try lo),
but it does make a difference lome when someone I admire says on net-
work lelevison lhat he-she has smoked dope.

I don't beleivc in censorship, but what is happening to network televi-
sion when its entertainment and news starscan openly joke about taking
drugs and no one seems lo mind.

Robby is a 24 year old who has never smoked pot, that is until last
week. Some of his pot smoking friends couldn't understand why be
wouldn't try it. Robby told me he truly believed lhat he didn't need lotry
it. Robby doesn'l drink or smoke cigarettes. He says he gels high just be-
ing with his friends.

Robby and I have been at parties in New York and Las Vegas were pot
was smoked, and no mailer how tempted we were we never touched a

Something happened last week. Robby decided thai the whole world
was doing it and he was being left oul. If Johnny Carson, Tom Snyder,
and Dan Rather tried drugs...why shouldn't he?

I was shocked to learn how easy itwas for Robby tobuy Ihe drug.
Within a few hours he had a joint. Silling on campus my good friend lil
his first "J". Robby was doing something he promised his father in New
York he would never do.

The pot was Hawaiian (which I am told is pretty good), and after a few
minutes Rqbby said he was high.

What did he mean by "high"?
He said he fell light-headed and seemed lo be in a fog. Once or mice

Robby forgot what he was saying in Ihe middle ofa sentence and kept
laughing at-things he normally wouldn't have laughed al.

My stoned buddy said it was no big thing. Yet itwas a very big thing
for me, because my friend broke Ihe law.

Would Robby have broken the law If his heroes didn'l admit on na-
tional television that they also broke the law... I truly don't think so.

Am I trying to make excuses for what he did...maybe?
What I'm trying lo point oul by telling you this true story is the laws of

Ihe land say that using pot and coke is wrong. Maybe Ihe television and
entertainment industries should make a belter effort not lo seemingly
condone Ihe breaking of Ihose laws.

Robby says he probably won't make a habit of smoking pol but he
might use it occasionally.

Carson's and Snyder's supporters might say who cares if Carson and
Snyder smoked dope once. The entertainers aren't condoning it. But the
fact lhat they admitted il, and it even joked about il made it seem alright
Tor Robby.

Now I will probably never smoke pot-unless it's made legal. But I am
worried about all ihe other people who might have tried pot and gone on
lo harder drugs because they've seen media personalities who admitted
Ihey smoked pol and joked about it.

Robby was dumb for breaking his word lo his rather. I find 11 hard to
understand why someone would claim that the only reason they smoked
pol was because they heard Johnny Carson say he did. But I've alsoknown Robby for 20 years and until now we both managed tokeep away
from drugs. So when Robby honestly tells me that seeing people openly
joke about pol smoking on television influenced him lo try it.. J don't
doubl il.

JoanRivers:'Bitchin' for women'
by Sieve Me Donald

"Bitchin' Tor women, that's what
my whole act is about," comedienm
Joan Rivers told a UNLV hotel enter
lainmcni class Tuesday. She com-
plains for alt the women who
"couldn't complain Tor all those
years," she said.

"Men find my material dirty," she
said, explaining she feels uncomfor-
table in front of all-male audiences.
"I talk about childbirth and having
your period, about how the only one
that loves ii is Cathy Rigby."

But the familiar Vegas entertainer,
a longtime UNLV supporter, did
more than draw laughter from the
class of more than 40 students.
Rivers was there to share her per-
sonal intights into the local entertain-
ment industry.

"You never meet with the enter-
tainment director," she said. "The
hotels in Vegas are now a corporate
structure. There's no personal rela-
tionship."

"You lose any feeling for thehotel
and it becomes just another job."

Rivers was critical ofcurrent enter-tainment policies or some major
hotels which stress revues rather than
h«dliner entertainment.

"The town is changing radically,entertainment-wise, she Mid.
"They think people come 3,000 miles
to see revues-revues which nobody
cares about. Thai's a terrible
mistake."

The comedienne noted the main
purpose of entertainment locally was
to draw people to the casinos. She
told of an incident with former
Riviera Hotel boss Ed Torres when
her performance had run overtime by
seven minutes.

u>a UNLV class,
"He asked me if I thought it was

worth $10,000 per minute," she said,
referme to the casino's estimate or
SIO.OOO profit per minute.

Rivers said she had originally
wanted lo become an aclress, but had
started telling jokes "lo make the
agents laugh sothey would remember
you."

Before long she was writing com-edy, working for Candid Camera,2nd City, and funnymouse Topo
Gigo.

Rivers told the class being a
woman was not a handicap in the
entertainment business. "As a come-
dian it doesn't matter what you arc.

If Hitler came back and he had 20
good minutes, he'd be on the Tonight

There is no set secret 10 writing
successful comedy,. she continued.
Often lines which seem funny to the
performer (lop with the audience,
while other lines - she gives "If

somebody ever touches me at night, I
know it's a burglar" as an example —

don't seem funny tothe performer at
first.

Responding to questions from the
audience, Rivers said she never wor-
ried about law suits arising over her
often outrageous comedy. "Who's
going to sue me? I only tell the
truth," she quipped. "Everybody
knows Bo Derek is an idiot."

But Rivers was quick to note she
only pokes fun at the rich and
famous and would never seek laughs
at the expense of her audience.

The popular entertainer was also
adamant about not censuring her
material, though she admits she has
deleted a reference to homosexuality
and President Ronald Reagan's son.

"Why ask for an investigation by
the IRS?," she laughed.

Local columnist Joe Delany, who
has taught the class since it was first
offered nine years ago, said the pur-
pose was to "leach the nuts and bolts
of entertainment."

The class covers "everything to do
with the entertainment business,"
Delany said, explaining that in addi-
tion to hearing popular entertainers,
students hear from managers, agents,
and entertainment directors.

Other celebrities who have spoken
forDelany's class include Rich Little,
Bill Cosby, Jerry Lewis and Sammy
Davis, Jr.

FAMILIAR VEGAS ENTKRTAINgR-Cumediemle Juan Rivers talks

Karen Lynne Whyte,
A double jock

by GerardArmstrong
You say the name Karen Whyte

sounds familiar, could be. In fact the
name is becoming more and more
popular, because Karen Whyte is ex-
pending her horizons.

She used to be known around cam-
pus as the blonde with the purple
streak in her hair, now she's known
around town as Karen Lynn Whyte--
dis jockey.

Whyte, who was born in Detroit,
and moved to Vegas when ihc was,
14,says she has always had the pipe

dream to be a DJ. When asked if it
was what she thought il would be,
she replied, "to in extent"..

A Communications Major, she
tells how she was first influenced by
radio back in Detroit.

'■I listened to radio station KCLW
and was brought up on Ihc Motown
sound, early Beatles and Stones. I've
always listened toradio and prefer it
over television. I think it'* the alter-
native media," she explained

Whyte, who has been with KUNV
from its early days when they broad*
casted from a bathroom on the se-
cond floor of the student union, is
currently Associate Rock Producer
for the station and DJ at FM92 on
weekends.

When asked, how she came upon
her job at FM92 she replied, "George
Orecco told me that there was an
opening at the station so I made a
sample tape, submited it, was offered
the job, and the rest is history."

Being a Communications Major
has helped tremendously in her
career. As she stales, "every ihi tig iscommunication, no matter what.
Whether il be between two people or
two countries, it is still communica-
tion. And that is what Whyte docsweekends from 12*6a.m., com*
munkates with her listeners. She sanshereceives an average of 20010 300
callsa night, "Which isa great rusk.There are three lines in the station
and they are always ringing. The
listeners do listen, and puta loi of in-
put into it, and are very posim? '•

Since she started working ai I MM,
she feels she has learned a great Aand has since become the head part-
timer, declaring, "I love ihc ex-posure."

Although many felt she v..w heinga icaitor by moving from KI'NV to
FM92. they now rcali/c she clHi

deeply for KUNV.
"My roots are in KUNV, I love

KUNV. I took the job fora variety of
reasons, one being I needed the
money. Another being ine practical
on-jhc-air commercial experience."
Whyic explained. "Originally

ynere was a lot of dissension, people
V'uldn'i even talk to me, but I now
Hunk they know.l want to be deeply
involved in the station. We have a lot
of good air latent, and a lot of poten-
tial," abe added.

Asked what differences she found
between the two stations she replied,
"Organization. FM92 i> very
•organized.
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Jesus ChristSuperstar
Auditions completed

by Lisa Griffith
"This is living hell," said one actor

as he waited for his turn 10 audition
for Jesus Christ Superstar. "I don't
think my ulcer can take this any
longer."

During the week ofFebruary 1, ac-
tors and actresses sat nervously in
Judy Bailey Theatre waiting for their
turn toaudition. Their hearts in their
throats, talented amateurs performed
for Jim Semmelman, the directorof
Superstar, and Robert Burgan, the
Theatre Arts Department chairman.

In most auditions, performers are
not even allowed to do half their
routines, but Semmelman said he
believes that if people have waited
for hours and found the courage to
perform, the least he could do is

listen.
"I've seen directors cut people off

after the second bar," he said.
Because of the special combination

of Broadway and rock'n'roll, Sem-
melman said he had trouble casting
men Tor Superstar,

"I usually have an image of what
kind of person wilt fill a character
before auditions," commented Sem-
melman, "but not for this show."

"Before you go on, you feel like
you're going to die," explained .
another actor, "When you finish,
you feel like you're high." Even
through the tension, a bit of comic
camaraderie developed.

When James Bennett who played
Christ in the Superstar production
three years ago auditioned for the

part of Judas, his friends and former
cast members sang a few lines from
the song The Way We Were.

Another performer received help
from the audience when she sang the
song Fame.

After hours, and days, of audi-
tions, the Jesus Christ Superstar cast
was chosen. Among the main
characters are Scott Whisler as Jesus,
James Bennett as Judas, Dana
Worden as Mary, James Hansen as
Pilate, Marty Moore as Caiphas,
Dominick Brascia as King Herod,
and Brian Bywaters as Annas.

The rock oprea Jesus ChristSuperstar will be performed in April
at the Judy Bailey Theatre.

A HARD H'OHK(H'T--\vsw< ( hrisi Superslar director JimSeintnehnati shows actors umlfnininu far the nick
ope'ra a danve step.

Crossing is adventurous
by Carolyn Brooks

Walt Disney's

Might Crossing, the latest offering
from Walt Disney, represents the
studio's return to quality family fare
ina picture that is not animated. The
film i$ neither juvenile nor silly and
succeeds in creating an interesting•m exciting slory based on realevents.

The movie opens in East Germany
withan attempted escape by a young
b°y thai fails and has tragic conse-
quences for (he members of his fami-ly His effort inspires two otherfamilies to iry 10 reach the west by
using a hot air balloon. .In a relatively
short period of lime, a simplified vi-
sion of life in the eastern communist
block emerges, explaining how peo-
ple could be desperate enough to try
anything to reach freedom, no matter
how absurd ii may seem.The uncomplicated plot details the
construction of the balloon and the
frustrationsand fears accompanying

such an enterprise. A level of intensi-
ty develops through the fine perfor-
mances of all the actors.

John Hurt (Elephant Man, Alien)
is excellent as usual and well sup-
ported by Jane Alexander, Beau
Bridges, and Doug McKeon (On
Golden Pond). Together they create
the necessary empathy and concern
about the fale of their characters.Night Crossing is neither achallenging nor brilliantHim, and the
outcome will probably not be a sur-

prise. Unlike last fall's Condorman,(he movie can be shared by both
parents and children without embar-rassment. Under the guidance ofdirector Delbert Mann {Marty, Kid-napped), the film is well constructedwith good cinematography and im-pressive balloon sequences. Ironical-ly, this film about freedom has been
banned from a West Berlin filmfestival Tor fear of offending ihe EastGermans.
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Saves2
on the freshest
pizza in town!

Ills the best-lasting pizza anywhere—topped with just-picked
vegetables, fine natural cheesesand theleanest meats, baked on
a fresh-rolled crust. Definitely, a pizza with a freshviewpoint.

■ HiHaaaHaMMMaHßaHa

I SZ TWO DOLLARS OFF ANY LARGE S2l
I OFF ORS,OFFANYMEDUJMP,ZZA OEV I
* Only onecoupon per pizza, please. Pick any of our 17 varieties. ■
■Renaissance ShoppingCenler _. ■I 2250 K ln|P k,an»U-MMei Bkl '
' Pizza Restaurants '

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

Univtnity of Araona offers
nwethan 40courses; snlhro-
polon. art. bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political sci-
ence, sociology, Spanish lan-
luaie and literature and in-
tensile Spanish. Si»-Mek
session. June 28-August 6,
1982.Full* accredited jrad-

uate and undergraduate pro-
gram Tuition $360. Room
and boardin Menem home,
$395. . EEO/M

Writ*
Guadalajara

Summer School
•obort I. »u|wt 205
Unlnnity of Arizona

Tucson 15721
(M2)t2t-4729
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J* The organization that donates the most blood
»■ ■■■(■■■■^■i , W ill win cases and cases and kegs and kegs of ~

~J HiHi«aMßiiiiiiMi*>>HiiNifli«9Mi«ißi , Budweiser Beer!
� ■■"e!!3wSIESB,i*Bi" ' * DATE: February 17, 18, 19 J
* )f TIME: 9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m. )fX MIBIM PLACE: MSU Ballroom

J CSUN mOVIE OF THE WEEK * gj live J



UNLV gets new weight coach
by Brian Liebrnslrin

Though it can'l presently compare
to the facilities he was used to work-
ing with at the University or
Nebraska, UNLV's football team
someday will have a weight room all
to its self if new UNLV football con-ditioning and lifting coach TimWilson gets what he would like.
Meanwhile, Wilson is developing ayear-round weight and endurance
program for the Rebels.

Starting Feb. 8 Wilson has had the1982 Rebel football squad on a pro-
gram to prepare it for spring practice
that begins March 22. Later Wilson
wants to develop different programs
for the variety of athletes on theteam.

"With only one weight room in-
stead of seven (as at Nebraska) every
sport is limited toavailable lime but I
still think a good schedule of trainingcan be developed," said Wilson.

"We're going to have to pack con-ditioning into five weeks when I'dprefer six but considering there were
no formal workouts in past springs
this is a good Marl," Wilson added.
"As the program progresses backs
and ends will work on endurance by
going through the eight station con-ditioning circuit I have set up beforethey lift. Linemen will be lifting
before their conditioning."

Wilson feels UNLV's backs and
ends should gel faster since "condi-
tioning will help the cardiovascular
system of our players."

Each of the eight stations Wilson
has set up will be used for two
minutes at a lime until Feb. 22 whenplayers will have to go through three
minutesof each exercise.

With the shortened time for train-ing Wilson will have send UNLV's
football candidates through six days
of conditioning and lifting each
week. Three of those days will also
see the Rebels running.

"On Monday, Wedneiday and Fri-

day we'll work muscles in I he
shoulders, chcsi and arms while
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
we'll work on ihe legs and back so
thai thedifferent muscles will begel-
ling a day of rest between
workouts," Wilson explained.

Once he geis ihe players indoc-
trinated to his program Wilson says

the only rest will come during ilk
season itself when he will use <
maimenancc program to help keiT
the players at strength and endurun.
levels mosi condusive to their K-iperformances.

"The only time that we might noi
lifi would be during fallcamp iwo-.i
days when the players willbe work

nif iwru enougn Inmil need lining,"
said Wilson.

II ihc healthy do indeed win ihc
race. UNLV should finish litsl in ils
first PCAA raec toward the Calilor-
nia Bowl, [hanks largely to one Tim
Wilson.

y
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Lady swimmers prepare
Coach Jim Reiiz, women's swim-ming squad was winding iis practice-,

down in preparing Tor the upcoming
Wesl Coast Independent Women's
Championships at UNI.V while (he
men were continuing to work hard to
do their best ai avenging a one point
loss suffered earlier this season in
San Diego when the San Diego Stale

mencome to UNI.V Feb. 14.
"We're paying attention to style a

lot more and cutting down our
distance some in practice at this point
in the year," said Reitz.

The men will still be training hard
through the San Diego State meet
and beyond bul the women have cut
iheir morning workouts as ofFeb. 10

m ihcy aiicmpt lo nil a peak of per-
formance lor Ihe independent meei
belacen Feb. 2J and 27.

"We heal Explorer Aquatics last
»eelend despite having Tim Dobiai
oiii sick and swimming a lot or tired
uuint; men so I'm hoping lo do well■his weekend,* , Reilz said ol'lhe mcel

afainsl SD.SU.

Tony's,
Picks

The college hoop season is boiling down to conference battles this
week. There ireplenty or slots still open for postseason play. The good
learns with depth, good coaching and bench strength will prevail.

Thuaaa)' February II

North Carolina 86-Maryland M...Chapel Hill turns Terps into heals!
North Carolina will start playing the floor-games they're used 10. Look
for James Worthy to power home at least 25 points. Give up to 14points
to dogs.

Creighlon 56-Wichila St. 49:..Confrence battle pits Willis Reed's
troops against the one-time awesom shockers. First meetings went to
State but Creighton covered healthy spread. If game is low scoring,Creighlon will come oul on top in upset choice.

Arkansas 71-Baylor 62...Razorbacks came off blow-out of Te«as.Terry Teagre of Baylor willkeep SWC battle close.
Friday Feknury 12
Columbia 47-Yale 41.. lypical Ivy league scoring output. Columbia'sal home tonight and should lake it to the Eli's.
De Paul 78Loyola<chi)69...Loyola willcover big (14 point) spread but

Demons gel angry in closing minutes. Meyer says his team is not the best
in the country- don't tell Cummings, Dillard and the boys!

Saturday Feknury I]

Indiana 57- lowa sJ...Hoosiers are "knighted" al home. Look forBloominglon to explode and Hawks to become exlincl. Indiana pulledupset over Gophers last week and will lake air oul of ball today.
Clemson 76-Vlrgina 70...Tigers will knock off number one today in

ACC game, ll's been the "Year of the Tiger" in South Carolina.

Florida Stale 75-Memphis Slate 61... In the wakeof Bozeman's depar-ture the Sunshine Slate became cloudy. Tonighl look for Memphis Stalelo be favored but go with Florida Stale in Metro Clash.
Missouri 87-Oklahoma Stale 64...C0wb0ys won't be able lo sustain

what may be the best team in Ihe country. Mizzou will be fired up!
Sunday February 14
North Carolina 92-Georgia 77...A1 Greensboro, North Carolina.North Carolina will be oul to prove that Georgia is a 10l of "Bull"-Only

Dominique Wilkens will score over 20 In North Carolina they're already
coining this "The Valentine's Day Massacre."

MiMMKjr 15

Texas A*M 74-Arkansas 71...Aggies must slow down Ruorbacks inayelville-strength will pay dividends. Texas egression and muscle overhome court fans-lake points, wife, please!
Tuesday February 16

Texas 80-Baylor 67...Longhorns came back after fast start...look for
Austin lo be the cause for Ihe Bears exhaustion.
Editor's note:

The Rebellion is prowl to have Tony Cordasco back once again withhis picks for upcomine ynrtimevents. Conlasco is Sports Director forKUNV radio, and exlenmvly aivers the athletic scene both local as wellas national.
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LOST: around univenily area-black, gray
■nd brown paodk-ihllzu-Bcnji lypc dog.

SHARE HOUSi;. full privikgci. 1213 per

TYPINC-Term papert, 7J vend a page.TypneUint on rkcironk typewriter wiihbtrih
mariiru juitified foroffter priniini, S2 a pageon body copy. 433-2170.

SUSAN-I m« you on ihc pliiw u, Phoenix-
Albcquerquc. I ton your telephone number.Plcik call me volleci (SOS) 132-6145. Local
work number 734-3751
ABE

1975 AMC HORNET--* cylinder, four door,power brafcefKcerini. Body mini condition.
Must sell, foini back eur. AvaltaMt lo 26
February. SIOOO. 739-7126.

WANTED-19A6 10 19H) imerriMdiarc or«nilkr car. Mutt have factory atr. Enainc
condition not imponani. Body muu be inaood to encdknt coodiihxi. Call Mike.m-«oi

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED-PR pmon, typin.We need tomednc loact our dubon ihc ro«J.
Rodpr> Pet Charily Cub mrtini food banlifor needy pels. Phone 112-3)06.

TO BUSH. PEE DEE. MARK AND DAN-We have the tun. We're having good ilnrn
right now, but the limewill unmk when we'llhave lo make our decision. I'm NU
Krazey M.W.

DEAR TAMMY.

L0v..1».y,, M

TYPING-rut. accurate and clean. All typeior work accepted. Call 451-4H72 Tor detail*.

FULL OK PARTTIME WOWC-heallhy pco-
pte wininJ for mstrutiurs. ulnand reception
clerk. Social aimotphereof a racqurtball and
(lines* club.Comaci Bobo. Wendy, M2-3710.
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The first step
for the rest of your

LIFE
Why shouldyouthink about

life insurance now, when
you're still young?

Because, every year that
you wait, it costs more to

start your financial
planning.

That's why.

Let yourFidelity UnionLife
associate show you the

college plan purchased by
more seniors than any other.

Fidelity UnionLife Field Representative:

Frank Nottmal '.
Greg Cltmtnstn

Tim Ban
--735-6M9-
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MX goddeu!Low, JohnnyVegav
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Jetai T32-V33T. leave%i/c. niiniv. and plutiu-
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NEBD TUTORINti nr travelingahroaJ? Hu-
Ini'lfoniniiiceliirCultural l-utiui^»<>llir-
iiiy priiulc lessons in I r.-iuli. (α-rman.
liipuni-sc, Russian, Hi'hriu.iinil Ar.ilik. Call
T35-0331 on wn-hday morning*.
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£
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m,vi you soon. SflUWtfly, U
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i... v rupoi InvolvW, (iiU'Jlillk>ll|tWltl»l
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u*Krirt around Ihc world. Vmir Involve-
mini van -nakc llic dirti-rcHic. tuniuci
KiL'Jhud Sinner or leave t.W. (HUT 7.

Getanew
slant onmath.

The Texa» ImtmiMnUnewTMO and TI-55.11 calculator*
have angleddisplays foreuy-to-eee-anmrere."

Theslanted display makes thesecalculators more interested iii the TI-56-11, which
eajnertnuseat arm's length-andthat'ejustthe comes with the GUcabtorDecMoii-MaMnf
beginning. TheeoonomiodTl-40, with built-in Soorctbook. The TI-65-II features66-etep
tunctßinslike trig, «Ut, logs, roots, programmability, multiple memories,
reciprocals and more, Mil help you scientificand statistical operations,
throughmath and sciencecourses- conversion factorsand much
especially since it comes with the more-a total of 112functions.
inform itivebook,UndenUndai( Anextremelypowerful cal-
CilcuUlor Matt. B culator, at an excellent price.

Thi l«ik explains how touse M ■ Both calculators haveLCD
the TI-IO towork through,and 1 ■ displays, longbattery life
understand, common probjems, IF andlitright inyourpocket.

If yjre an advanced math M TI-40andTI-66-Hcalcu-
or sciran.major, you'llbe lators.Two new slants on math

•*■ Wμ from Texas Instruments, p^.
Look for themwherever srjf

calculators are sold. \jM WL Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

JH Ltf''''' ;,> svw)l

\/ saTafr ■

r»«TW him mm imiiLiiii.



Intercollegiate Athletic Council axes soccer team
by Bill fifixw

Pending the final blow from Presi-
dent Leonard Goodall's budgetary
ax, UNLV's soccer team will be no
more. As of Tuesday Feb. 9, the In-tercollegiate Athletic Council voted
unanimously, with one abstention, to
cut the Rebel program.

"Whal we did," Council Chair-
man Thomas Schaffter said, "was
simply pass a recommendation that
the intercollegiate program be chang-
ed to a dub level status. The final
decision will rest with President
Goodall."

Schaffter explained that the move

was not out of budgetary considera-
tion only. "Tlie proportion of the
men's programs to ihe women's is
unbalanced." he said. "A Title Nine
review'team that recently visted the
campus urged us 10 promote the
female program. With the athletic
department finances in the state they
arc at present, it would be impossible
to expand the women's program
without tuning the men's."

Accoroing to soccer Coach Vince
Hart, who was not informed when
the decision was made, rather in-
formed later by (he UNLV Yell, the
action comes as a surprise.

"I feel terrible," he said. "We've
put in a lot of work for nothing. I ast

year we raised $14,000 for the pro-
gram, bul that didn't seem to make a
difference.

"People always want to know why
our program continues , to lose
players toother schools. It's that we
don't know from day lo day whether
we have a program or not."

Concerning the cut lo make room
for more women's programs. Hart
said, "That's ridiculous. I personally
went to (he community and found
funds to support a women's soccer
team, which I offered to coach at no
extra cost. The entire female pro-
gram would run at no charge lo ihc.
university."

Schaffler explained the other

reasons lor the soccer cut lay with iheathletic department's obligation lo
continuepayment of Ihe former fool-ball coach's salaries. "Those coaches
released must be paid through next
year. In a sense, we'll be paying dual
salaries tor the football team.

He also said a number of athletic
department personnel are receiving'
"soft money," (money which is not
funded h> the stale, rather by Ihe

athletic department) and when the
faculty salaries increase eighl percent
next year, we are going lo have lo
find internal money for those "soft Imoney" recipients.

The cut appears lo permanent,
"unless the gate receipts improve

next year," he said. "We are hoping
that Ihe new arena will generate the
needed funds."

For now ihe program is dying.
Han will be without a job. Those
players which an receiving financial
waivers will lose them following this
season, and those wishing to stay
around will be forced locompete on
a club level, funded by CSUN.

"There won't be anyone left lo

play," Han said. "There jusl aren't
enough good club teams around lo
provide competition."

For ihose players who decide t°
leave UNLV, Scruffier said, "ihe
athletic department will do

everything ilon lo help them receive
transfers without losing eligibility.'

"With Ihe mood I'm In tonight,"
Han summed up the situation, "I m
not going to say 100 much. But
frankly, with Ihe super soccer com-
munity we live in I think it's a shame
this is happening. Wrestling has no
support nor program in this cqm-
munily, but it's never laken into con-
sideration to be cut Something just
doesn't smell riffct."

Lady Rebs' record 12-12
by Randy Hoik field

UNLV's Lady Rebel basketball
team fell to its 6th and 7th con-
secutive losses this past weekend, in
the Desert Classic, at UNLV's south

'The Ladies are now 12-12 on the
season, after jumping out lo a 12-5
record early in the year. Coach Sheila
Strike is still looking Tor her 13th
win, her most ever as a coach.

The Washington Huskies Lady
basketball team beat Southern
Methodist University in the finals of
the Classic, 89-56 to win the four
team championship.

In the consolation game, UNLV
was beaten 75-68 by theUniversity of
San Fransisco. USF jumped out toan
early lead, taking advantage of
Vegas' poor shooting percentage.

The Rebels hit only 30 percent of
their field goal attempts, while USF
Ml 50 percent and took 21 less shots
than their cold opponents. Although
UNLV received 22 turnovers, they
converted on only 10.

USF was leading 42-31 at halflimc,
and despite the usual Lady Rebel
comeback effort in the second half,
the point margin didn't see the
Rebels any closer than three
throughout the game.

The Ladies pulled the score to

61-38 and then 63-60, before six
straight points by USF put the tame
on ice, locking up third place and
knocking the Rebels into the cellar or
their own tournament.

Before Ihe SMU game Friday
night. Rebel assistant coach Jim

Bolla said that the Rebels and Coach
Strike planned on giving up some size

and defense for more flexiblity in the
■coring department.

In moving Penny Welsh inside to
the post and baseline, Judy Thomas
to the wing and Sherri Jennum lo Ihe
other wing, Coach Strike will be try-
ing lo add a little punch to the
lackluster punch of the past few
■antes.

"We've been rushing much to
often due to lack of being able to
hold the opposing offense," said
Coach Bolla. "This in turn has led lo
poor shot selection and follow
through on the shooting. We hardly
have enough offensiverebounds.

"Once this occurs," Bolla con-
tinued. "We were giving up too
many points, and not selling
ourselves up for anything wor-
thwhile."

In the SMU game, Welsh hit 22
points, while Sonia Lykes had 19for
UNLV. Lykes looked quick and
played well throughout the evening.
Kathy Calloway, UNLV's ill-
American candidate, fell short of her
usual performance. She appeared lo
'belacking in aggresive play.
' In the finals, Washington used a
balanced scoring attack, led inside by
center Liz Chicane, who contributed
24 points. Washington's Karen Mur-
ray, ihe tournament's most valuable
player, had 20 points.

Intramural
information

by Paul Seifer
Inlramura) basketball begins

Saturday,.Feb. 20. Signups will be
now until Feb. 16.

There will be a men's and a
omen's league. There will be a $35
gn-up fee, $20 of which is refun-fik
All games are scheduled for Saiur-
iy and Sunday between 9 a.m. arid

f.m. Game schedules can be pick-
up in the Intramural office after

2 noon on Feb. 17. Players must be
nrolled in seven or more credits to

w eligible for play.
Bowling

Co-ed bowling signups are now
being taken. Thedeadline for sign-up
is Feb. 23.

Paula Clear «(«s n> poor a»lim{ SMC. Tin-1 mh Hfif- liivp/wd m 1211
with SMU tin*.
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Rebels lose to SanDiego State 81-68
by Ktn Wilson

Warning: All excuses will be im-
mediately rejected. A lon is a loss
and dc-f-e-a-t spells defeat anyway
you look at It.

That, in a nutshell sums up
UNLV's seventh loss of theseason,
an 81-68 spanking administered by
San Diejo State University Saturday
nifht at the San Diego Sports Arena.

"We Just ran intoareal buzzsaw,"
UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian saidof
the Aztecs who put an end u> the
Rebels' seven-game win streak.

"They were really up. We knew it
was going to be a tough game, but it
was tougher than weanticipated. San
Diego was so intense," added Tarka-
nian.

Before a flred-up crowd of 8,167
San Diego State collected Us 14th
straight home win along with its sixth
in a row while raising its season
rTvu?Je<i ofth.lo»UNLVWlto
15-7, thus putting the Rebels in a
must-win situation for the final six

game of the regular season to
enhance their chances of receiving an
NCAA post-season bid.

According to San Diego State
coach Smokey Oaines the Rebels
were a marked team after defeating
the Aztecs 77-71 in Las Vegas last
month.

"Thursday, we overlooked Air
Force to gel to Vegas because Vegas
is looking towards a tournament bid
and so are we," said the former
Harlem Globetrotter. "The crowd
really helped us out tonight because
Vegas has a good ball club."

SDSU gained the upper hand on
UNLV midway through the initial 20
minutes and lead by 10 at halflime.
The Rebels challenged in the second
half, closing to within six points
several limes and to withing five
once, but with every Reb surge the
Aztecs would counter to reestablish
control

During theRebel run UNLV held
San Diego Slate to just two points
through the first five minutes after
intermission yet could only manage
six points themselves during that

period lo pull to 47-41.
From there Rebel miscues over ihc

next two minutes, two turnovers by
Richie Adams along with one by
Sidney Green, put an end to UNLV's
run.

Later, the Rebels closed to 53-48
on a Larry Anderson bomb but
SDSU reserve Don Plummer con-
nected on a jumper from the corner
and sophomore forward Michael
Cage slam dunked lo enable lite
Aztecs to push their advantage to 11,
60-49.
The Rebel's last serious threat came

while trailing by eight with 4:46 left
when Danny Tarkanian failed to con-
necton two free throws after stealing
the ball from Aztec Keith Smith and
driving lo the hoop with Smith foul-
ing lo send Tarkanian lo theline.

"We were mentally up for this
one, we were just physically out of
II," Tarkanian explained. "We
played extremely flat-footed."

"Sid has carried us all season and
tonight he just physically couldn'tget
up," Tarkanian said, "his legs wire

tired and he got burned defensively."Tarkanian added that the entire
team suffered from the long trip
from Hawaii the day before, took a
lot out of his squad.

"They ran a lot and we didn't gel
back because we were a very tired
ballclub," he said/ "We're the first
team this season to get a split out of
the Hawaii-San Diego trip, although
Wyoming may have a chance to do it.
Nobody comes in here after playing
at Hawaii and wins."

Aztec coach Smokey Gaines also
felt that fatigue would be an ally of
his club.

"That's a lough trip and I figured
if we could slay in the ballgame until
the last five minutes, we'd really go
with it (the press)," he said. "We
mostly just played a token press
through most of the game."

Gaines also added that his squad
had used the full-court pressure for

40 minutes after losing by 13 at
Wyoming last month.

"We made an adjustment after we
played Wyoming," he said. "We had
been just pressing the second halfof

games but we realized we were com-
ing back on teams in our five losses in
the second half. So, starting with the
Colorado Slate game, we started-
pressing the full game."

Apparently the Aztec press wasn't
the entire problem for the Rebels
who only hit 46 percent of their floor
attempts while committing 13 tur-
novers. San Diego State connected
on 51 percent of its shots and grabb-
ed live more boards, 40-35,'lhan the
Rebels.

Reserve guard John Garwood
scored a game-high 20 points while
the 6-10 Cage muscled inside for 17

with Zack Jones adding 12, Don
Plummer II and junior Eddy Gor-
don 10for San Diego.

Once again, Anderson led the
Rebel: wilh 17 points. Michael
Johnson came off Ihe bench to col-
lect 13 points in 18 minutes ofaction
while Dwayne Polee had II and
Green got 10before fouling out wilh
1:37to play.

The Rebels are back in action Fri-
day night at the Convention Center
against Brigham Young. Saturday
night they host Pan American
University with both tip-offj set at
8:05.

Jerry Turanian: With clipboard in hand, the fearless leader leads his Run
nin? Rebels into action.

DeSantis, a pitcher's nightmare
by David Ran)

If Ihe UNLV baseball learn ever
chooses its hardest Killer, it'sa good
bet that Frank OcSanlis wouldknock
the title out of the ball park.

It was three years ago thata tough
young catcher from the streets of
Philadelphia, Pa., with a reputation
for swinging a mean bat first step-
ped onto the UNLV campus and into
Fred Dallimorc's baseball program.
Thus, Ihe Odyssey of Frank Conrad
DeSanlis was sprung to life.

Since that time, DeSanlis has done
nothing to damage that reputation,
with his inspiring play behind the
plate and leadership abilities. But if
anything has contributed in making
DeSantis an Ail-American candidate,
it's that ever Imposing bat. In short,
DeSantis is a pitcher's nightmare at
ihe plate.The numbers have been steady, if
not spectacular. There was a .345
batting average and seven-homeruns
in 1979, DeSantis' first year as a
Rebel. In I9W, there were four home
runs to accompany a .272 batting
clip, and last year, perhaps his finest
ever, there was a .369 average at the
plate. What does the futurenold for
DeSantis? Ten home runs and 33
RBl's?

If his performance in the Rebels'
first two games of the season against
Chlco Stale are any indication, it
should be another banner year for
the S foot 11, 200 pound senior.
Frank was five for 10 at theplate in
the two game series against the
Wildcats. Asalways, he displayed the
usual amount of Are and determina-
tion that has become his trademark.

"He's Just a competitor,"
Dallimore said before last Friday's

season opener against the Wildcats.
"He'll do anything to win. He's

made himself imo a weal offensive
and defensive player. He'sa leader."

Dallimore continued. "He leads
through example, and he totally con-
trols our pitching staff."

Dallimorc isn't the only one with
enthusiastic remarks about DeSantis.
Jack Ayers, a member of the pitching

staff and a player who has worked
with DeSantis on a steady basis for
the last two seasons, said, "Due to all
the graduations that affected the
learn, a lot of extra pressure was put
on Frank, and I think he's handled it
exceptionally well. He calls the game
extremely well, and heknows the hit-
lers. He's patient and handles thepit-
chers skillfully. Bui most important-
ly, he plays 110 percent all the lime.
and that really influences the team."

Even before he displayed his
abilities in the Scarlet and Orey of the
Rebels, DeSanlis showed he had a
knack for all sports, not just
baseball, while in high school. At
William Penn Charter High School
in Philadelphia, he lettered four
times in football as well as baseball,
and twice in ice hockey and wresll-

DeSantis, all-out intensity reflects
in his own attitude towards the game,
which is direct and to the point.
"There's only one way to do things,
and that's all out. If you're only go-
ing to do things at half speed, whydo
itat all?" he reasoned.

A team ball player, DeSanlis' main
goal this year is to win a national
championship. Personally, he said he
wants to be an All-American, hit
over'.4oo, and later on have a shot at
the major leagues.

Perhaps no higher compliment
could be paid DeSanlis than was the
one paid to him by Dallimore. "Ifwe
were to lose one player due to
injury," Dallimoresaid, "the loss of
Frank DeSantis would hurl us theAPitcher's Nlßhlmar* Frank DeStintis is looking fora 19H2 Championship

and .400 bailing average.

Rebels wash Warriors 83-72
by Km Wilson

Seventh heaven, of at the least a
moment or bountiful joy and hap-
piness for Jerry Tarkanian and com-
pany.
"I was really worried on theway to

the arena, I enough! we were down
for the game," contended UNLVcoach Jerry Tarkanian after wat-
chins his visiting Rebel, scorea 83-72
upset win over the University of
Hawaii in Neal Dlaisdell Center

Aran.
"But then we dineout and played

so well early in the game, it was
■real," added Tartarian of UNLVs
seventh straight win.

The win upped UNLVs season
mark to 15-6 while Hawaii fell for
only the fourth time in 19contests.

Opening the lame in a tough man.
to-roan defense, UNLV took early
control of the game, but later drop-
ped back in a 1-2-2 rone to suc-
cessfully control thetempo for the re-

mainder of the gunc.
"The press worked so well early,"

Tartarian said, "but our kids were
really sweating over here and 1 felt
fatigue would set in if we stayed in

' the man-10-man."
The Rebels were led by Larry

Anderson's 24 points. Sidney Green
• had 19 while freshman DwaynePolee

' added a career-best 14.
Initially UNLV suprised Hawaii

- with a hard-nose defense which pro-
- duced four steals thai enabled the

Rebs to gain an early 124advantage.
Two or those steals, one apiece by

Tarkanian and Green, produced
buckets by each and with an eight-
point lead coach Tarkanian held theball briefly in an attempt to bring the
Rainbows out or a token man, but
Hawaii fell back in the zone moments

From there;«ile Rainbows knotted
the score at 12-all with eight
unanswered points sparked by two
fast-breakbaskets by forward David

point play by Green and a sicil and
a jumper by Richie Adams thatgave
the Rebels a 17-12 lead. Again the
Bows came back to withina point onjumpers from the corner by Dicker-son and Seller.

The Rebels, in a 1-2-2 tone, took

al 23-21 at the 9:39 mark.
With six straight points a> Pblee

connectedon Iwo free-throws, plus a
layup on a fasl-brcak in addition to
an Adam's slam dunk offa lob pass
from Danny Tarkanian, the Rebels
jumped back in from 23-21 to close
out the half.

In the second 20 minutes Hawaii
battled UNLV down to the wire

.before being overcome for »ood.
The Rebels, in a delaygame during

the last five minutes of the game, in-
creaseda two-poinl lent to If.

From Ihe spread-courl, Danny

Tarkanian. Dwayne Polee. LarryiXSSS. >nd Win Potee all go.
free for easy baskels for Ihe final
margin of victory.

Tennis info-
UNLV tennis courts. The tourna-LSi wUI he held Friday and Salur-

"""/klso competing in the lournamentwiffbe Weber Stale, NorthernArizona and United Slates Interna-

robin. with iheHrsl match scheduled
u> begin at 2:30

OffThe Bench
withBillNixon

RecruitingLas Vegas Style

Perhaps the greatest mystery of intercolligate athletics, the most com-
plicated ritual Tor the. NCAA to follow, and therefore, the greatest
reason for any athletic team to receive conference probation, is the sim-
ple practice of athlete reqruitment.

Each year the determined coaches leave the comfort of home and
family behind, brave the hostilities of complimentary wines, delayed
flights, defective rent-a-cars, and cheap motel rooms in search of
America's top young athletes. When the-athlcte is found, a courting pro-
cess, which would make Tracy and Hepburn's pale by comparison,
begins between the potential superstar and institution.

Letters begin to flow from one to the other, telephone bills are run into
four and five digit numbers, boosters get in contact with the athlete's
parents and then, the coup de grace, the young high school prospect
receives his opportunity lo visit the courting college.

Myrecruiting trip...
My recruiting era look place in 1977. Ol Ihe universities I visited. It's

apparent thai of each. I was mosi impressed with UNLV. The other cam-
pus visits have faded intoa forgotten abyss within my mind, but the 30
hours I spent in Las Vegas are bound In remain vivid through lime.
' Western Airline flight 218 landed at McCarren International at 8:45

p.m. With a nervous stomach I searched Ihe awaiting crowd for the face
i>l a coach I had never met. Expecting a large man. I was suprlsed when a
smiling, short, balding man, calling himself Ron Smeltzer approached
and shook my hand.

By 4:15 we had checked inloIhe Dunes Hotel. And I couldn't keep my
mind off Ihe slot machines! I was so excited topull those metal arms,
that had I been left lo play lorIhe whole trip, I would have still signed at
UNLV. But as fale would have, at 10:00 I had to meet with Coach Tony

Fear set in as I wailed nervously outside his office. With everything I
had heard of this man, volumnes could be filled. Once I met him, I was

impresses wilh his calm, humble manner. He had done his homework
well; heknew everything about me.

Coach Knap explained lhat as a student-athlete here in Us Vegas I
would receive exactly what Ihe NCAA allowed. "Nothing more,nothing
less." And seeing that I was a bit naive about the city, he said, "You
know Bill, Las Vegas is jusl like any other city. In fad, off the strip,
you'll find it a simple little western town.,.

Reassured by theeasy-going nature of Ihe first few hours in Las Vegas,
I was totally unprepared for what lay ahead.

The evening begins...
Following the interview wilh coach Knap, I was taken to another part

i>l campus lo view a slide presentation of UNLV. As I sal wilh one of the
couches in the darkness, three fine looking girls entered and took their
scats. As the pictures were flashing on the screen, and Neil Diamond's
voice was sounding in the background, Ihe coach leaned and whispered
to me. "Hey Nix, if you see one you like, just let me know and I H see
lhal see takes you out tonight."

Being the naive high schooler I wai. and thinking ita joke, I limply
laughed-a laugh which brought a strange look lo Ms face.

A strange feeling sank to ihe pit of my stomach when the lights came
on and my coach shook his head in a negative gesture, to Ihe girls
awaiting his reply.

Feeling like a heel, I returned with the coach lo myhotel at 2:30 p.m.
"I'll pick you up at fcOO," be said. "You had better act some rat.
You're in lor a long night." Bui in the back of my mimTl could only
concentrate of the call of Ihe slots.

The minute the coach hil the front door, I was rushing for niekle
change, but wondering where in the world an 18-year old was going ID
find gambling change.

Six o'clock came quickly, and coach returned wilh two freshmen ball
players. We were introduced. The four of us ale dinner. The night I will
never forget w.v jrrnut tit begin. If you're interested, wail until next
week.
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